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Chapter 2411: The super genius lurking around (21) 

 

“This result… I don’t believe that Yu Muyang could get such a high score in such a short period of time. 

Maybe the teacher just corrected the wrong test paper!”Chen Li grabbed onto the last straw and 

forcefully saved his dignity. 

However, what he said was not without reason. 

Yu Muyang was someone who had not even reached the passing mark before. How could he have 

advanced by leaps and bounds in such a short period of time and become the number one in the entire 

department. 

It was still possible to get full marks in one department, but to get full marks in every department was 

too exaggerated. 

The students in the class were looking at each other in dismay. While no one dared to make a rash 

judgment, a large group of people had already gathered outside the classroom. 

All of them had heard that the finance department had produced a genius in all subjects, so they had 

specially rushed over to pay their respects to the top student. 

Among them were quite a number of Yu Muyang’s makeup fans. 

Previously, they had been ridiculed for being superficial because they liked Yu Muyang’s face. Now that 

they knew that their Prince Charming had obtained the first place in the entire department, his perfect 

score could even be considered to be the first place in the entire school, they were instantly elated! 

“We’re not just looking at faces. We’re also looking at the content, okay?” 

“My Prince Charming is really too awesome!” 

“Oh no, it’s the feeling of being moved.” 

“I suddenly don’t like Qi Rou anymore. Is she my rival in love, or is she the type that I have no chance of 

winning…” 

There were people who came to watch the top students, and there were also people who came to 

gossip. 

When they gathered in groups of twos and threes, not only were there positive comments, there were 

also quite a number of people who questioned whether Yu Muyang’s results were true or not. 

After all, it was hard to believe that a well-known underachiever could turn himself into a top student in 

such a short period of time. 

Not to mention the students, even the knowledgeable teacher felt a headache when he saw Yu 

Muyang’s report card. 

In the counselor’s office. 



Old Ji was sitting in front of his desk, knocking on the report card in front of him. For the nth time, he 

asked Yu Muyang, “Did you really take this test? Did you take it yourself?” 

“Yes.”Yu Muyang had already answered to the point that he didn’t want to answer. He placed his hands 

on Old Ji’s desk, with a smile, he asked, “Teacher, when I failed the exam, you treated me to tea. Why 

did you treat me to tea when I got full marks? You treat me so special. People who don’t know will think 

that you have feelings for me.” 

Old Ji:”…” 

Old Ji: “Little Brat, you even dare to take advantage of me. Do you think that I can’t do anything to You? 

I…” 

Old Ji suddenly paused and looked up at Yu Muyang. 

His body stiffened slightly. 

Through the thick lenses of his myopic glasses, he stared at his student in front of him. 

That’s right, this was the feeling. 

Yu Muyang should be like this. He was frivolous and didn’t take things seriously. 

He didn’t do good deeds and didn’t make big mistakes. Every day, he was like an uneducated little 

monkey. 

How did you suddenly turn into a super scholar? 

What went wrong? 

Old Ji reached out and adjusted his glasses as he sized up Yu Muyang. He wanted to see a trace of 

disguise on him, but he couldn’t see it no matter how hard he tried. 

In the end, his gaze returned to the report card in front of him. It was blinding. 

If it had been someone else who had such a beautiful result, he would definitely have happily brought 

the report card to class and set an example for everyone, but it had to be Yu Muyang. 

What was he supposed to say? 

He had called on everyone to be late for class, go to sleep in class, ask out a girlfriend before the exam, 

and even make it seem like they were in love during revision? 

He couldn’t say it out loud.. 

Old Ji now felt that Yu Muyang was sent by the heavens to punish him and wanted to take his old life. 

“I’ll ask you one last time. What exactly is going on with this exam? If you don’t tell me, I can only inform 

the parents. Not only your parents, but also Qi Rou’s…” 
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“No, no, no! Teacher Ji, we are already so familiar with each other. What else can I hide from you? In My 

Heart, I actually respect you very much. As long as your name isn’t Qi Rou’s parent, I will say whatever 

you ask me. I will definitely tell you everything I know.” 

Yu Muyang said with burning eyebrows. 

He looked at Old Ji with a sincere expression. 

He wasn’t afraid of inviting a parent, but he was afraid of inviting Qi Rou’s parent. 

If uncle Qi found out that he was in the same school as Qi Rou, he was afraid that the walls of K 

University would be destroyed! 

Old Ji:”…” 

The little monkey suddenly became obedient. He didn’t dare to believe it. 

Old Ji: “Are you really going to tell the truth?” 

Yu Muyang raised three fingers. “Absolutely the truth. I swear!” 

Old Ji leaned back in his chair in satisfaction and knocked on the report card in front of him. “Let me 

explain this first. What’s going on?” 

“What do you mean, what’s going on? It’s just a normal exam…” 

“Bullsh * T!”Old Ji was so angry that his brain almost bled. When he came back to his senses, he realized 

that he had said dirty words. He slapped his forehead again. “Just pretend that I didn’t say anything. 

Take back what you said!” 

A normal exam. 

How dare he say that! 

How could he not know what kind of character he had in a normal exam? 

Old Ji was the one who had supervised Yu Muyang’s transfer exam. He clearly remembered how Yu 

Muyang had performed under his nose. 

In addition to his performance in class.. 

How could this result be considered a normal exam? It had nothing to do with the word “Normal.”. 

“No, teacher, you can’t judge people based on their standards. Why Can’t I Get Full Marks? This is an 

exam that involves a lifetime, so I took it seriously. The questions were too simple, and it wasn’t my 

fault…”Yu Muyang said, when he saw Old Ji’s dark face, he immediately stopped. 

Old Ji picked up the cup beside him and drank a mouthful of water to calm himself down. 

He tried his best to calm himself down, treat every student as an equal, and reorganize his words. 

“A student with very poor results suddenly achieved shocking results. Can I understand it this way? 

Either he cheated, or he had been hiding his strength all along?” 



Yu Muyang:”…” 

Old Ji: “Teacher believes that you won’t cheat, so your previous exam was intentional? Hiding your 

strength and pretending to be an underachiever?” 

Yu Muyang:”…” 

He saw the fire in Old Ji’s eyes, as if it would burn him in the next second. 

Yu Muyang hesitated whether he should admit it or not. 

Following which, the report card on Old Ji’s desk was crumpled into a ball and smashed towards his 

head. 

“You bastard! Do you know how many times I was invited to have tea with the principal of our academy 

because of you? “It was all because of you. You didn’t listen to class properly and even failed your exams 

badly. But now you’re telling me that you’re just pretending. You’re just a gifted student who pretended 

to be a scumbag!” 

Old Ji threw away his report card and turned around to look for a new “Weapon”on his desk. 

If killing someone wasn’t against the law, he would have smashed Yu Muyang to death. 

“A gentleman uses his words but doesn’t use his hands.”Yu Muyang smoothly hid in the bookshelf at the 

side. 

Old Ji caught a glimpse of his swift movements and his eyes went blank. “Bastard, you told me earlier 

that your body wasn’t in good shape and that you couldn’t exercise intensely. You even stayed in the 

classroom to sleep during Gym Class!” 

Yu Muyang:”…” 

As a person, one had to be honest. 

Lying wouldn’t end well. 

Old Ji didn’t have the time to fly into a rage because his phone rang. The next second after he picked up 

the call, he roared again, “What? Someone said that Yu Muyang’s results were cheating?” 
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When Yu Muyang appeared at the door of the classroom, it was already close to class time, but the 

crowd outside the classroom still did not disperse. 

Instead, because of his appearance, the atmosphere had reached a boiling point. 

From the time the results were announced until now, it had already been a long time. Someone posted 

the results of the finance department on the school’s Internet. 



Yu Muyang’s record of turning from a bad student to a straight-a student had spread throughout K 

University. It was like a spark that set a prairie ablaze. It quickly attracted everyone’s attention and 

discussion. 

The voices of doubt far exceeded the voices of approval. 

Most people were unwilling to believe that someone could go from failing the exam to getting full marks 

in such a short period of time. 

Especially after someone posted the results of Yu Muyang’s entrance exam, the voices of doubt were 

overwhelming. 

“Full marks in all subjects. Can you believe that this is the result of a bad student? What kind of 

relationship can be so amazing? I want to have one too.” 

“Don’t ask. Asking is true love, and you don’t have one.” 

“I have a reasonable suspicion that Yu Muyang bought the answer. It was just a mistake in his operation. 

He forgot to fill in a few wrong answers on purpose, causing him to reveal his fox tail.” 

“Shouldn’t the school investigate this matter publicly and give everyone an explanation?” 

“…” 

Compared to the doubts on the school’s Internet, the students who saw Yu Muyang were even more 

emotional. 

“He’s here, he’s here. Let’s see what explanation he has.” 

“He’s acting really well. Look at how calm he is. If I hadn’t seen his previous results, I would have almost 

believed that he’s a true top student.” 

“As a good-looking dog, Yu Muyang is really handsome!” 

“Being handsome doesn’t stop him from cheating in the exam. If we don’t deal with this kind of person, 

what will happen to the ethos of K University in the future?” 

“Let me say something weak. Did you guys see the selection over there?”? “I heard that he also likes Qi 

Rou and is a love rival to Yu Muyang. This time, he took the second place in the computer science 

department and only lost to Fang Ji, the ‘God of machines’who almost got full marks in all subjects. He’s 

placed second. Did he come here to watch Yu Muyang’s show?” 

Someone noticed the selection standing at the periphery of the crowd and muttered softly. 

As soon as he finished speaking, the people around him also noticed the selection. 

He stood at the railing expressionlessly and sized up Yu Muyang who was walking over from not far 

away with a cold gaze. 

When Yu Muyang walked to the front, the selection walked towards him. 

Yu Muyang did not avoid it and stood where he was, waiting for him to come forward. 



The people around them were unconsciously separated by the auras of the two of them, giving up their 

positions. 

The selection was a famous gifted student. His upright posture also gave him the aura of a straight-a 

student. 

Yu Muyang did not care about his sizing up. He put his hands in his pockets leisurely and raised his 

eyebrows lazily. He also glanced at the selection. 

“You used such a despicable method to win the bet with Qi Rou. Is this your confidence?”The selection 

met Yu Muyang’s gaze and sneered. 

“Those who don’t get a perfect score in the exam don’t have the right to talk to me.”Yu Muyang raised 

his face arrogantly. His handsome face had a smile that deserved a beating. 

When he saw selection’s livid expression, he leaned forward slightly. “You posted the results on the 

school’s Internet, right? I was just thinking about how to tell Xiao Rou this good news. Thank you for 

your help. I’m going to pick up my girlfriend.” 

“You…” 

The candidate was so angry that he almost exploded. He could not help but growl, “Yu Muyang, do you 

really think that you’re a straight-a student just because you cheated to get full marks in all subjects?” 
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“Don’t you feel ashamed for stealing results like this? Even I feel ashamed for you!”The selection stood 

behind Yu Muyang and looked at him who was about to turn around and leave. He deliberately shouted 

out loud. 

When the onlookers heard his words, they all took a deep breath. 

Everyone knew that the Zhen family had connections in the education bureau. Could it be that the 

selection said that Yu Muyang cheated with some concrete evidence? 

Combined with Yu Muyang’s previous results… the words of the selection gained the trust of most 

people. 

Everyone looked at Yu Muyang. 

They waited for him to feel guilty and ashamed, but after waiting for a long time, Yu Muyang’s 

expression did not change at all. 

Just as the surrounding people could not help but want to scold him for being Shameless, Yu Muyang 

suddenly said indifferently, “Who told you that my results were stolen? Do you still need to buy answers 

for such a simple question? Aren’t you retarded?” 

“…” 

Face to face! 



He did not feel guilty and did not run away. 

Yu Muyang actually faced the selection that questioned his exam results! 

Yu Muyang even mocked the selection for being retarded! 

The selection himself was also angered by this wave of actions and forgot to speak. After a long while, 

he narrowed his eyes. “You mean to say that the results of this exam are your real results?” 

“Of course.”Yu Muyang glanced at the selection coldly. He did not mock him this time. 

However, his gaze was already very obvious. In his eyes, the selection was a retard. 

The selection clenched his fists in anger and asked word by word, “Then what about the results of the 

previous entrance exam?” 

“I took the exam too. Why?”Yu Muyang’s face was calm. 

Selection smiled like a judge who had caught his tail. His voice became sharp. “You failed your 

professional course last time. In such a short time, you got full marks in all subjects, and you still say you 

didn’t cheat!” 

“Well, just because of the disparity in the results of the two exams, you think I cheated this time. Why 

didn’t you say that I deliberately hid my strength in the last exam?”Yu Muyang asked slowly. 

The selection:”…” 

The selection was stunned. 

Indeed, he had never thought of such a possibility. 

No normal person would have thought of such a possibility. A student could have scored 100 points, but 

she deliberately scored 59 points. What was she after? 

“Of course you don’t understand, because I’m the one who grew up with Rourou. Only I know how cold 

her personality is. Other than being especially concerned about me, since I was young, as long as I was 

kicked out of the house, she would definitely take me in. As long as I failed the exam, she would comfort 

me and tutor me… There are still many stories between us. Do you want to hear them?” 

Yu Muyang said in a voice that only the two of them could hear. 

When he saw the selection’s face turn pale in an instant, his smile became even more devilish. 

Selection: “I don’t believe it! There must be something wrong with your results…” 

“Everyone, quick, look at the school intranet. God Ji has posted a post! It’s about Yu Muyang,”someone 

beside him shouted. 

Selection’s heart tightened, and then it became happy again. 

Fang ji was a prideful person. Normally, they would not be able to deal with him in the professional 

world. However, selection knew that Fang Ji was a rigid person. He could not make any progress, and he 

especially hated people who did not study hard and only knew how to cheat. 



He had stood out to comment on Yu Muyang’s matter. He was definitely going to expose Yu Muyang’s 

ugly side. 

With a top student on the altar as his helper, no one would believe anything Yu Muyang said this time! 

The selection confidently took out his phone and logged into the school intranet, waiting to see how 

Fang Ji would criticize Yu Muyang. The next second, his eyes were wide open! 
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“Is this Fang Ji’s account? Isn’t someone faking it? !”Selection almost lost control as he shouted. 

On his phone screen, there was a dynamic message. The name displayed on the dynamic message was 

indeed fang ji. 

However, the dynamic content was too weird! 

“Yu Muyang is my roommate, A… Very special roommate. I don’t even know what words to use to 

describe him because he is really too amazing. If he is measured by me as the baseline, then he is 

probably the goal that I have been chasing all my life, my idol.” 

Fang ji actually did not stand out to criticize Yu Muyang, but to stand up for him. 

That was Fang Ji! 

He was someone who had won many awards in the computer science field and was directly reported to 

K University. 

In K University, not to mention the people in the computer science department calling fang ji a 

“Machine God,”even other professionals would politely call fang ji a “Top student fang.”. 

Fang ji was the child of someone else’s family that his parents mentioned. 

A well-known top student actually regarded Yu Muyang as his idol. 

What this meant was self-evident. 

In an instant, the way the people around looked at Yu Muyang changed. 

In their astonishment, there was a hint of respect. No one dared to casually comment on Yu Muyang’s 

exam results this time. Instead, people began to ask. 

“Is Yu Muyang’s roommate Mecha God? The computer science God lives with the campus belle, yet no 

one told me.” 

“I only found out today. I saw Mecha God once when I was participating in the competition. Can you 

imagine the situation where there were only two of us in the competition zone? Mecha God never 

spoke to me from the beginning to the end?”? Such an aloof God actually stood up for Yu Muyang. I 

suddenly have some faith in Yu Muyang.” 



“Brother, look carefully. How is this standing up for Yu Muyang? Mecha God is clearly coming out to 

confess to his idol. Our Idol treats Yu Muyang as his idol… wait, this generation is a little messy. I have to 

figure it out.” 

“No, someone can tell me that Mecha God is a Super God in the computer science department and Yu 

Muyang is in our finance department. Why would mecha god treat him as his idol?” 

When he said this, not only were the others stunned, but the selection was also stunned. 

He himself was in the computer science department. 

He knew very well that although the computer science department and the Finance Department had 

intersections, they were definitely two different fields of study. Fang ji was already unbeatable in the 

computer science department. Every time the selection took an exam, he would be suffocated by him. 

What ability did Yu Muyang have that Fang Ji would view him in a different light and regard him as his 

idol? 

Could it be that Yu Muyang’s computer skills were even better than Fang ji’s? 

The selection was shocked by this thought. The next second, he caught Yu Muyang’s nonchalant 

expression and secretly heaved a sigh of relief. 

He must have been thinking too much. 

If even he couldn’t beat Fang ji, how could Yu Muyang be able to beat him. 

Fang ji had only mentioned his idol. Yu Muyang might not be his idol in his studies, but in other aspects. 

For example, eating, drinking, and having fun.. 

That must be the case! 

“Everyone, look, there’s new news on the school’s Internet. It’s official news. The school’s leader has 

spoken!”Someone shouted. 

The selection’s stiff face broke into a smile. 

Yu Muyang could fool fang ji, but he couldn’t fool so many wise and wise teachers. 

He must have cheated in the exam and been discovered! 

He confidently turned on his cell phone, and the next second, he froze on the spot — 
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The person who sent the message was not the leader of the school, but a teacher of the finance 

department. 

What was displayed on the school intranet was the awards that Yu Muyang had won in the past. From 

the finance department to the computer department, e-commerce, mathematical modeling… A long list 

of awards certificates and trophies was dazzling. 



Some of the selections had been seen before, and some of the selections had never even been heard of 

before. 

However, the gold-plated name on it was all “Yu Muyang.”. 

It was like a resounding slap on his face. 

“Am I seeing things? The awards above are all international awards. I remember that there were quite a 

few competitions. Just the qualification to participate in one of them had to be fought to the death. It 

was definitely a fight between immortals, and it had nothing to do with mortals like us. Not only did Yu 

Muyang participate in it, but he even won the first prize…”the male student who was speaking said, his 

mouth had already turned into an ‘o’shape from shock. 

The other people who saw the certificates and trophies didn’t look too good either. 

Everyone looked at Yu Muyang as if they had been possessed. 

This was the scumbag in their eyes… How was this a scumbag? This was simply a super elite scholar! 

He was the type that could dazzle anyone no matter where he was placed. 

“If these certificates weren’t released by the teachers, I really would have thought that someone was 

pulling a prank and photoshopped them to make everyone happy. Any of these awards would be 

enough to make a world-famous school throw out an olive branch. No wonder even mecha god 

regarded Yu Muyang as his idol. I believed it. He’s also my idol now.” 

“So, are the teachers here to prove Yu Muyang’s results?” 

“I don’t think we can rely on our past awards. Didn’t you see that the teachers added a sentence at the 

end? The school attaches great importance to the incident of Yu Muyang getting full marks in all 

subjects. They will set up a special investigation team. Apart from verifying the authenticity of Yu 

Muyang’s test results, they will also investigate the person who spread rumors and incited everyone’s 

emotions. I hope everyone can have some self-respect.” 

Someone read out the entire official announcement, “TSK,”he said, “How can I read something different 

from this sentence? By the way, do you still remember who was the first to stand up and question Yu 

Muyang’s exam results? Why do I feel like I’ve unknowingly become a knife in someone else’s hand…” 

Everyone:”…”for some reason, they felt the same way. 

The corners of the selection’s mouth twitched slightly. 

He had seen the news on the school’s Internet. 

He had also seen the warnings from the teachers. 

He was the one who had put in the most effort to question Yu Muyang’s results this time. Even the news 

on the school’s Internet was intentionally released by him. He had even used his connections to obtain 

Yu Muyang’s entrance examination results, he had posted them all together. 

It was to stir up public anger. 



As long as he could let qi rou see Yu Muyang’s true colors, he did not mind being a villain. 

However, he did not expect Yu Muyang’s results to be real. 

His past record was still so glorious. This was completely different from what he had imagined. 

The slacker that he kept mocking was ten times and a hundred times stronger than him. 

He couldn’t even compare to Yu Muyang’s finger.. 

Unable to face such a truth, selection’s face turned pale. 

“This isn’t real… there must be something wrong… Yu Muyang, you bribed teacher, right? Even teacher 

was deceived by you, but I won’t!”Just as selection was about to say something.., the moment he 

opened his mouth, he realized that the surroundings had suddenly quieted down. 

He was taken aback. Following everyone’s line of sight, he realized that Qi rou had unknowingly been 

standing behind him. Her gaze was fixated on Yu Muyang, who was in front of him. 
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She only had Yu Muyang in her eyes. She couldn’t even tell what the fire in her eyes represented. 

Such a gaze made him jealous. 

He had liked qi rou for a long time. Ever since Qi Rou entered k university, he had noticed her. 

Later on, when he learned that the two families were family friends and that the Qi family often had 

dealings with the Zhen family on medicinal herbs, he was ecstatic and asked the people around him to 

pay attention to Qi Rou’s needs. 

After receiving Qi Rou’s request for a particularly hard-to-find medicinal herb, he personally returned 

home and used all his connections to find it for her in the shortest amount of time and personally 

deliver it to her. 

He originally thought that he was outstanding enough and had such sincerity that he would definitely be 

able to move qi ROU. 

Even if Qi Rou didn’t like him now, there would be a day when she would notice him. 

However, he did not expect that his dream would end before it even started.. 

Yu Muyang’s appearance made all his efforts go to waste. 

Qi Rou rejected everyone’s favor and his goodwill. However, she treated Yu Muyang well and even 

made such a bet with him. 

Now that Yu Muyang had scored full marks in all subjects, did qi rou appear here to congratulate her 

boyfriend? 

Selection clenched his fists. Jealousy almost burned his rationality until he noticed the confusion in Qi 

Rou’s eyes and snapped back to reality. 



Could it be that even qi rou did not expect Yu Muyang to achieve such results? 

Or could it be that she did not believe it either? 

How could he forget that in everyone’s eyes, Yu Muyang had always been an underachiever? Qi Rou had 

made a bet with Yu Muyang because she thought that Yu Muyang was an underachiever and wanted to 

encourage him to study. 

Now that Yu Muyang had achieved such results, Qi Rou’s shock would definitely not be lower than any 

of them. 

No! Not only was she shocked, she should also be furious. 

If Yu Muyang had not cheated, then she must have been lying to her all along! 

The selection seemed to have seen hope. His eyes lit up and he took the initiative to walk over to Qi 

Rou. 

“Qi Rou, why are you here as well… it has not been decided whether Yu Muyang cheated in the exam. If 

you are here because of his results, then I think you should seriously consider it…” 

The selection pretended to be concerned. Just as he was about to probe qi ROU’s thoughts, Qi rou 

frowned and coldly interrupted him. 

“He won’t cheat!” 

“Wh-what?”The selection was stunned. 

Qi Rou finally averted her gaze from Yu Muyang. She raised her head to take a serious look at the 

selection and repeated herself. 

“Yu Muyang won’t cheat. With his temper, he won’t even bother to cheat even if he gets a zero. You 

know him.” 

Qi rou paused and added, “And I believe that he can get full marks.” 

The selection:”…” 

What, what was going on? 

Didn’t Qi Rou not know that Yu Muyang was a straight a student? Why did she choose to believe him 

without any hesitation. 

The selection did not give up and continued, “Even if his results are real, aren’t you angry? He 

deliberately pretended to be an underachiever and lured you into a bet with him. Then, he easily won 

the bet with you.” 

When the audition said this, Yu Muyang almost could not help but beat him up. 

The thing that he was most worried about was picked out by the audition in front of so many people 

before he could explain it to Qi Rou. 

Yu Muyang’s heart instantly jumped to his throat. 



He held his chest and hesitated whether he should pretend to faint first. The next second, he heard Qi 

Rou speak. 
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“What does it have to do with you?”It was a simple and crude sentence. 

“…”selection was stunned. He could not believe his ears. 

What did she just say? 

Selection was stunned. Yu Muyang’s heart that was about to faint suddenly came alive. 

He looked at Qi rou energetically. 

His little wife had always protected him. She had always been like this since he was young. 

She was usually very cold to him, but as long as something happened to him, she would definitely be the 

first to protect him. 

Even Uncle Qi did not receive such treatment. 

Yu Muyang was about to float away when he quickly realized that Qi Rou’s words were not mocking the 

selection. Her eyes were very calm, and there was even a hint of confusion in them. She was very 

serious about asking the selection. 

However, it was this question that did not carry any offensive intent that made the selection feel 

ashamed. 

It was as if the selection was a nosy outsider. Although he was indeed a nosy outsider, it was 

embarrassing for everyone to be pointed out in such a straightforward manner. 

However, Qi Rou did not do it on purpose. She was really a little puzzled as to why the selection was so 

concerned about the matters between her and Yu Muyang. 

The selection:”…” 

The selection: “Qi Rou, I’m just… Our families are old friends. You should know that I have no ill 

intentions towards you. I’m just worried that you’re inexperienced and have been deceived by others. 

It’s a serious matter of love. Do You Want to reconsider?” 

Shameless! He dared to poach Yu Muyang in front of him. 

Yu Muyang roared in his heart. He took a step forward and wanted to expose the real face of the 

selection hypocrite. In the end, before he could speak.., qi Rou had already replied indifferently, “Thank 

you. If there’s nothing else, Can you move aside? You’re blocking my boyfriend.” 

1 

Selection:”…” 

Yu Muyang:”…” 



What did she just say? Boyfriend ~ 

No, Yu Muyang felt like he was going to float away again. 

Being called boyfriend by Qi Rou in front of so many people, why did he feel that it was more 

domineering than getting full marks in all subjects? Immediately, he was like a victorious rooster as he 

raised his head and puffed out his chest to receive everyone’s attention. 

He walked behind the audition valiantly and pushed him away. Looking at Qi Rou in front of him, his 

heart was in a mess. “Xiao Rou, i…” 

Qi Rou did not give him a chance to speak. She held his hand and pulled him out of the crowd. 

The audition was still shouting from behind, unwilling to give up. “Qi Rou, even if you treat me as a 

villain, I still have to say that you don’t understand Yu Muyang at all. He’s not as simple as you think. If 

the two of you really get together, you’ll definitely get hurt…” 

F * ck you! 

You’re talking bad about me right in front of me. 

Yu Muyang turned around and glared at the audition. If not for Qi rou holding his hand, he really wanted 

to go back and kick the audition. 

Qi Rou heard not only the audition’s voice but also the voices of others. 

“I’ve always thought that Yu Muyang was very handsome. Today, I realized that Qi rou is really pretty 

too. Furthermore, she looks so cold. Why do I feel that she’s so domineering? I’ve become a fan.” 

“What kind of immortal couple is this? They’re a perfect couple. I’m jealous.” 

“Today is another day of eating lemons. Please Call Me Lemonade.” 

“I rejected this couple. is the selection blind? Yu Muyang is a super scholar. It’s clearly qi rou who’s not 

good enough for my Prince Charming!” 

“…” 

Qi Rou’s eyes flickered slightly. She did not turn around to look at the people discussing behind her. 

Instead, she grabbed Yu Muyang’s hand tightly and pulled him away. 

Yu Muyang was being held by his little wife. After feeling ecstatic, he realized that Qi Rou had taken him 

in an empty direction after they left the school building. His heart, which had just been set down, quickly 

rose again. 
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Was she planning to kill him while no one was looking and then dump his body in the wilderness? 



Yu Muyang was panicking but pretended to be calm on the surface. She allowed Qi Rou to continue 

leading him forward until she discovered that she had passed through the rockery and the artificial river. 

Finally, she brought him to the stairs behind the library.. 

Qi Rou let go of him and walked up the stairs in front of her. After walking two steps, she found a clean 

spot and sat down. 

She did not say anything, but her eyes glanced at Yu Muyang and then turned to look at the empty seat 

beside her. 

Yu Muyang understood and quickly walked to her side and sat down next to her. 

Just as she was about to explain about the exam with a cheeky smile, Qi Rou had already reached out to 

cover his mouth. 

“Oh –” 

Yu Muyang was caught off guard by the cover and looked at Qi Rou, who had suddenly become 

domineering. 

Qi Rou did not waste her breath on him and asked directly, “Were you lying to me because you didn’t do 

well in your studies?” 

She had already seen the awards and trophies that the teacher had posted on the school’s Internet. 

When she first saw them, she had really suspected that there was something wrong with her eyes. 

However, for some reason, she did not doubt the authenticity of those awards and trophies at all. It was 

as if they were in her heart.., yu Muyang had always been so outstanding. 

Now, he looked like the heir of the Yu family, the son of Uncle Yu and Aunt Xiao Mumu. 

At the thought of this, Qi rou frowned again. 

“Your grades are very good. Why did you keep lying to me and even make a bet with me?” 

Yu Muyang:”…” 

He wanted to explain, but Qi rou was still covering his mouth. It seemed like she did not intend to let go 

either. 

Yu Muyang panicked and tried to move her hand away, but Qi rou wouldn’t let go. 

It seemed like she wasn’t going to listen to his explanation and was going to convict him directly. 

Who could take it? 

Yu Muyang raised both of her hands. Just as she was about to make a move, Qi Rou’s sharp gaze swept 

over him. 

Yu Muyang:”…” 

This was scarier than anything else. 



Yu Muyang knew Qi Rou’s personality the best. She was usually very cold and seemed difficult to get 

close to, but in reality, she was just a paper tiger. 

But when she was really angry, she was a real tiger. 

The kind that could eat people. 

Yu Muyang had only seen her once, and that was when Uncle Qi discovered that he had followed qi rou 

back to the island and wanted to throw him into the sea to feed the fish. 

Qi rou protected him without hesitation. She did not argue with Uncle Qi, but stubbornly stood in front 

of him and did not let anyone touch him. 

In the end, Uncle Qi pulled her away. When he saw that he was thrown into the sea, he did not even 

think twice before diving into the deep sea.. 

Yu Muyang would never forget that scene for the rest of her life. 

Yu Muyang saw that the look in her eyes was exceptionally similar to that time. He really could not sit 

still. He was deeply afraid that she would turn around and break up with him because she was angry. 

“When you were young, you were beaten up in kindergarten. I was the one who helped you fight back.” 

“I was the one who accompanied you home to help you explain to Uncle Yu when you failed your 

elementary school exams.” 

“I still remember when you were in junior high, you went to participate in an Olympiad math 

competition and got the last place. You came to me to comfort you. In the end, you even said that you 

were sad and didn’t want to go home and insisted on sleeping in my bed.” 

“During the period of your college entrance exams, you came to me for tutoring every day. Later, when 

you got into university, you hugged me happily and kissed me…” 

Qi Rou was not as angry as she had imagined. Instead, she opened her mouth slowly and calmly. 

However, when she recounted the good deeds that Yu Muyang had “Committed”in the past, Yu Muyang 

felt goosebumps all over his body. 

“So, you’ve always been acting in front of me. Why?” 
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Qi Rou finally released her grip and let Yu Muyang speak. 

Yu Muyang was unable to say a single word at this moment. 

Why was he acting in front of her.. 

This question made him very confused. After all, he had been chasing his little wife for a long time. It 

was not even one or two years. Could it be that his little wife still did not know that he liked her until she 

was carved into her bones? 



Yu Muyang opened her mouth, but her throat was a little stuck. He, who was used to being thick-

skinned, was about to confess his feelings in a serious manner, but he was suddenly unable to say 

anything. 

“Do you like me?” 

Before Yu Muyang could think of a way to say it, Qi Rou had already taken the initiative to ask. 

Who could bear this question. 

Yu Muyang nodded without hesitation. Just as she was about to say something, she saw Qi rou let out a 

soft sigh as if she was very satisfied with his answer. “Mm.”Then, she said, “I thought I guessed wrong.” 

Yu Muyang:”…” 

So, this was her reaction after she found out that he liked her? 

She was not surprised at all. She was only worried that she had guessed wrong. 

Yu Muyang was already beginning to suspect that he had been unrequited for so many years. In fact, he 

was not in his little wife’s heart at all. 

Yu Muyang’s heart sank slightly and the light in her eyes dimmed. 

She turned to look at Qi rou and realized that Qi rou was also looking at him. 

When their eyes met, she suddenly smiled and reached out a hand to touch his face. “I like you too.” 

Ever since the bet with him, she had hoped that he would win. 

When she found out that he had gotten good results, although she was surprised, the joy in her heart 

was greater than the anger of being lied to. 

When she heard that the selection had said bad things about him, she did not even have time to think 

before she stepped forward and stood up for him. In front of so many people, she pulled him away. 

Also… when she heard a girl say that she liked him, her heart ached as if she had eaten a lemon. 

She thought that this should be love. 

Yu Muyang:”…” 

How Long would it take for a normal person to go from Hell to Heaven? Yu Muyang only needed one 

second. 

He reached out and grabbed Qi Rou’s hand that was placed on his face. He asked in disbelief, “What did 

you say just now? Say It Again!” 

“I like you. I don’t know how it started, but I think I’ve liked you for a long time.”Qi Rou was a cautious 

person. She would not rashly say things that she was not sure of. 

Since she had said it, she was already very sure of her feelings. 



She liked Yu Muyang. Regardless of whether he was an underachiever or a straight-a student, what she 

liked was this guy in front of her who liked to act shamelessly in front of her. He had never been a 

serious person. 

Qi Rou paused for a moment before adding, “But I’m still a little angry. You’ve been pretending that 

your grades aren’t good enough to deceive me. Moreover, if your grades are so good, why would uncle 

Yu not like you… Hmm!” 

Yu Muyang covered Qi Rou’s mouth. “Today, we’ll only talk about us. We Won’t talk about anyone else.” 

With a father who was obsessed with daughters, he was unable to explain why he had been kicked out 

of the family when he was young. He wanted to abduct someone else’s daughter. 

“It’s my fault for hiding my results.”Yu Muyang thought carefully for a moment, then covered qi Rou’s 

hand and slapped her own face. 

“What are you doing!”Qi Rou was shocked by him. When she saw that Yu Muyang’s flawless handsome 

face was marked with a red mark, she frowned. 

“I was just saying it casually. I didn’t say that I wanted to beat you up.” 

“Then are you no longer angry?”Yu Muyang held her hand and couldn’t bear to let go. She simply 

continued to hold her hand and played with her fair fingers as she asked shamelessly. 

 


